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The Sugarbag is an adventure story of Jimmy and Max, two 
young brothers, who are on their way to visit their grandfather. 
Walking through the bush, they encounter an Australian native 
stingless bee buzzing around their heads. This gives Jimmy the 
opportunity to teach little Max all he has learned from his  
grandfather about hunting for ‘sugarbag’. Sugarbag is the  
European word for the honey produced by the stingless bee.  
The boys go racing through the bush in pursuit of the bee  
hoping it will lead them to its hive. This is Max’s first encounter 
with hunting for sugarbag and he doesn’t really understand 
what they are searching for, preferring to imagine some sort 
of bush treasure trove filled with sweets.  
‘Sugarbag is a favourite treat for Aboriginal people. We call it ngarruu. 
When Grandfather was a little boy, he went hunting for ngarruu with his father,’ Jimmy explained proudly. 
Max imagined bags of sweets piled up high. ‘Mmmm, sugarbag sounds yummy,’ he rubbing his belly.  
The author, Nola Turner-Jensen is a a Wiradjuri woman from the river country in Central West NSW. She lives in 
South East Queensland and for many years worked with Aboriginal and Strait Islander youth. In 2004, Nola  
established her own company that produced educational resources and toys. Following its success, she has since 
developed an interactive Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Education website for primary schools. She is also a 
content writer for the Indigenous Literacy Project.  
The illustrator, Dub (David) Leffler is one of thirteen children. He grew up in the small town of Quirindi, in New South 
Wales and is descended from the Bigambul and Mandandanji people of South West Queensland. Dub has  
illustrated several children’s books and has collaborated with internationally recognised illustrators. Once there 
was a boy, the first book that Dub has written and illustrated, was published by Magabala Books in 2011.  
The Sugarbag will be available from September 2012 in all good bookshops and online from Magabala Books  
(www.magabala.com) for $14.95.  
Launched in 1987, Magabala Books is a not-for-profit Indigenous publishing house based in Broome, that aims to 
promote, preserve and publish Indigenous Australian culture.
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Max and his big brother, Jimmy, were walking through 

the bush to their grandfather’s house when a little bee 

began buzzing around their heads. 

‘Get outta here!’ said Max, f icking the bee away with his toy emu, Beaky.

cried Jimmy, and he reached up and 

carefully caught the bee in his hands. 

‘This little fella could lead us to a 

delicious treasure.’ 

‘No, silly,’ laughed Jimmy. ‘It’s an 

Australian native bee and he’s going to 

help us find some sugarbag.’

‘Stop, Max!’

‘Is it a pirate bee?’ asked Max.

Max could see that all the poking and kicking 

was making the bees angry. When they began to 

fly out of the hive and buzz around, he ran and 

hid behind a gum tree.

‘These native bees are stingless. They’ll just get 

cranky,’ Jimmy yelled. 

Jimmy jammed one end of the post into 

the log and moved it back and forth to 

break it open. Finally the log split apart to 

reveal chunks of golden rich honey. 

Max let out a big cheer, but he wasn’t 

taking any chances and stayed safely 

behind the tree. 

‘Will they sting?’ he called out.


